
RIEST IN PRISON

Accused oF the Murder of His

Host's Sister.

WAS TRAILED BY BLOODHOUNDS

Father Relchlin Returns to Fin Bis
Beaatifnl Sister Dead and Suspi-

cion Pointing to His Gnest
Tewa la Iadlsmatlea,

ELRYIA, O., May 2. Rev. Ferdinand
"Walser, assistant pastor. of the Church
of the Sacred Heart of Toledo, lies In the
County Jail here tonight, charged with
the murder of Miss Agatha "Relchlin, sis-
ter of Rev. Charles Relchlin, pastor of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church at Lo-
rain. O. It Is charged by the authorities
that Father Walser, who was a guest at
the home of the latter, entered the young
woman's room at the parsonage Thurs-
day night, during the absence of Kev.
Charles Relchlin, and crushed her head
wltlj a big paving stone.

Bloodhounds were taken to the scene of
the crime, early today and given the scent
of the murderer, and they persistently led
the officers to the room occupied by
Father Walser at the Relchlin home on
the night of the murder. Later the dogs
ptruck another scent and went directly
to St Joseph's Hospital, where Father
Walser .spent last night. The priest was
taken Into custody at the hospital and
brought to the County Jail in this city.

The officers admit thaf the evidence
against the priest is purely circumstan-
tial, but it is said the chain Is unusually
strong.

While the feeling was very strong
against the priest at Lorain today and a
big crowd gathered when the officers
boarded an electric car with their pris-
oner on their way to the County Jail
here, there was no demonstration against
the prisoner.

Father Walser, when seen by a re-
porter in his cell tonight and asked for
a statement, said:

"All I have to say Is that I am not
guilty of any crime. I am Innocent, and
say that with a clear conscience."

Protests His Innocence.
"I am entirely blameless of any crime.

This is an outrageous proceeding and a
disgrace. It is a disgrace to the city and
to the county. I am as innocent of the
crime as a babe in its cradle. First, they
had me tell my story, and I told it over
and over again to them. Why did they not
arrest Casimlr Relchlin, who was also In
the house? If I had been guilty of such
a crime, I would have flown from this
place and gone to some place of hiding. If
a man is guilty of sucn a crime, it can be
seen in the eye and face. Conscience tells
Its story on the face. My conscience Is
perfectly clear, and the end of this will
jshov that I am entirely innocent. All will
come out right in the end.

"There is a feeling against me, I believe,
because I am a priest. There is always
such a feeling. This is awful to be placed
in a place of this kind (and he looked
about his little cell with an eye glistening
with moisture).

"The C. P. P.'s; with headquarters at
Carthagena, of which I am a member,"
continued the priest, "will go my bond for
$50,000, if necessary.

Arrested, and Acquitted Before.
"Yes, I have been arrested before It

was in Clinton, Mo., during the A. P. A.
war. Another priest and I had adopted a
boy, and the A. P. A. had us arrested on
the charge of cruelty and kidnaping the
boy. We were discharged, and the com-
plainants were severely, lectured, and had
to pay the costs. This case will turn out
the same way."

"It Is stated that on the night of the
murder Casimlr Relchlin went out and
got a jug of liquor at 1 o'clock in the
morning. Is that true?" the prisoner was
asked.

"No, that is not true. I will say that I
sent him out myjelf. but it was between 2
and 3 o'clock in the morning and after
the crime had been discovered. When men
are nervous, as such an event must make
any man, a stimulant is needed. I do not
deny that I sent him for it."
Girl's Brother Thinks Him Innocent.

Rev. C Elchlin. brother of the dead
girl, expresses himself as being very much
Incensed at the advancement of the
thought that Rev. Father Walser was un-
der suspicion as the murderer of his sis-
ter. He tries to create the Impression that
the dogs were not worked according to
their own instincts.

Casimlr" Relchlin, the brother, who was
in the house when the murder was com-
mitted, said he would swear that Father
"Walser was as Innocent as himself. Both
"brothers are apparently of the conviction
that there 1b not a single bit o evidence
that would show that the guilt was on
Father Walser.

Mayor King, o,f Lorain, expressed him-
self as feeling Impelled to 'take the step
he did in causing the arrest of Father
Walser, partly because of the Intense feel-
ing against the priest after the dogs had
followed their scent to him.

The Precious Blood Fathers have en-

gaged F. G. Johnson, an eminent crim-
inal lawyer, as counsel for Walser.

Another Snspeet Arrested.
A man arrested here last night for carrjv

4ng concealed weapons Is rsqpr held on sus-
picion. His shoes were covered with
blotches that a physician pronounced
bloodstains.

ALL SUFFER ALIKE.

Many Buildingrs Under Construction
Sot for Capitalists.

PORTLAND, April 27. (To the Editor.)
The question of labor and capital, about

which so much is said and written at the
present time, requires much thought be-

fore one ehould make up his mind as to
what is the proper thing to do. There are
many sides to this question, but few seem
to be able to see moro than one or two
of them.

The unions' cry here is: "The capitalists
are trying to break up our unions." The
builders, not capitalists, say: "We want
the privilege of hiring whom we choose,
be he union or nonunion." With an offer
from both sides to arbitrate the wage
question. It seems to an outsider that the
other questions cduld be allowed to adjust
themselves.

Attempts of ttte unions to say that an
employer must hire union men or no one.
put them in the position of dictators, and
such a demand. If acceded to, would makaa labor trust larger and more dangfrous
than any other trust on the face of the
earth. It seems to 'the writer that the
unions are unwise In making this exac-
tion. There is an old saying: "You can
catch more flits with molasses than withvtngar."

In the present strike here, who are thecapitalists that they, the unions, are
fish ting? For they all say it Is capital
against labor. Most of the buildings now
going on here consist of dwellings being
built by individuals for their own use.or for sale to men who work on salary orby the day. Are they capitalists? Areour builders capitalists? It's safe to say,
no. Few buildings are being constructedpurely for rent. Then, where are the capi-
talists who are bemg fought? Isn't itmostly cheap talk.

It Is asserted that carpenters get a min-
imum of per day of eight hours in Seat-
tle. Perhaps the cost of llvlifg. including

-- renin. Is higher there than here. Certainly,
rents are higher. In the boom towns in
Alaska, the minimum is probably three
tJraes higher than'in Seattle. What makes
this difference? Demand for labor, cost

of living, and a. flush money market "When
the demand for an article exceeds the sup
ply, prices go up. So with labor. You
cannot judge one locality by another. A
man may be worth $4 per day In Seattle,
and not more than $3 here, or at times,
vice versa. Men are willing to pay large
wages, when situated so that the labor
Is worth to them the larger pay. People
pay liberally when they can see a pros-
pect for large gain. Few buildings put up
for rent pay largely. The most of them
show very moderate returns to the In-

vestor, above expenses and depreciation.
It's hard to find men who will look at
these matters fairly, from all sides. The
correct way Is to try and put yourself in
the other fellow's place, and think what
you would do under the same circum
stances.

Some cry "arbitrate," and cite, as an ex-

ample, the arbitration of the anthracite
coal miners' strike. But there are some
things you cannot arbitrate. For instance,
you cannot arbitrate adman's liberty, nor
his right to employ and discharge whom
he pleases jnlon or nonunion. The arbi-
trators in the coal miners' strike, did not

KING NIECE MAY WED
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PRIJTCESS

BERLIN, 2. The Morgen Post today on best au-
thority, that an will arranged

Frederick William and Margaret, daughter of the
Duke of niece

The paper also announces that Prince Frederick to
will become engaged Princess

Alice, another King eldest daughter, the late
Prince Duke

The an EngllBh Princess for the
most unpopular, and Margaret to face

enmity the late Dowager Empress Frederick had to

Margaret was born 15. 1SS2, while Princess Alice was
born a year February 25, 1S83. The .an

settle this question in .favor the union.
The nonunion men were given the same
rights as the union men, and must not
now molested In their to work.

In the opinion of the writer, the
stumWlng block that the unions have put
up, and which they claim is right. Is the
fact that want to have the whole
say. "You must hire union men, or none."
They must say what the wages shall be- -in

fact must run the other fel-

low's business, as well as their own. All
cannot think alike, but every man has
an equal right to think and do as
pleases, provided he does not injure
others.

The writer was much interested In the
Jetter of F. B. Baum in your Issue of
April 23, and thinks every one who will
read it carefully, without prejudice, must
agree with him on most, if not all of the
points taken up and discussed.

Unionism Is no doubt a very excellent
thing. If properly managed, but when run
by men, who will not reason,
there will always be trouble. If wise lead-
ers were chosen, and not so many of
them, there would less trouble and
things move along more smoothly.

One of the strongest unions In the land
is the Union. You scarcely
ever hear of it being In a strike,
in one hardly know there
such a union. Why? The printers, as a
class, are readers and thinkers. They
choose able leaders and are governed
wisely na overgoverned as are many
other unions at the present time. Too
much Is worse than none.

It Is always safe to think twice before
acting, when matters of great moment
are "Foresight Is better

X. Y. Z.

GOADED TO

Xefjro Walter Takes RerenRe
on !few York Policeman.

NEW YORK, May 2. Policeman B. J.
was shot and killed tonight In a

mloon known as the Black and Tan at
Sixth avenue and Third street, by Jef-
ferson Sanders, a negro
Sanders also shot Sergeant Thomas

who will die. and Policeman
Joseph Russo, who will recover.

The policemen, according to many wit-
nesses, spent the greater part of the
night In the saloon In which Sanders Is
employed as a waiter. According to wit-
nesses, the three policemen teased the
negro until a fight when they
seized him and him on the head
with the butt ends of their San-
ders broho away, and drawing a pistol,
fired and killed Peters. policeman
ran in from the street and attempted to
arrest the negro when he opened
again, Gllhooley and Russo, both
of whom ran to the door and sank to the
sidewalk. When his pistol was empty

was clubbed Into submission by
other policemen who arrived on the scene.

All the witnesses whom the police suc-
ceeded In finding agreed that the three
officers began the trouble and the first
blow was struck by the The
surgeon at the where the
wounded policemen were taken eald he

no trace liquor either.

Fatal Collision on Railroad.
SOUTH Conn.. May 2.

Two dead and five seriously Is the
result of a a westbound
passenger train and a freight train just
east the New York. New Haven &
Hartford station early this evening.

The dead:
Eugene Cavaugh. Baltimore.
Unknown man, laborer.
The injured: George A. Davis, Stam-

ford. Conn.; R. Sheetman.
both legs M. C. Ogden, Bridge-
port, ankle crushed; T. F. Andrews;
Harry Seaton. slight.

Shavr Is Golnj? South.
WASHINGTON. Mav 2. Shaw

who has from Iowa, will leave
Washington tomorrow for a visit New
Orleans and the State of Texas.
pects to gone tan days.

SUNDAY 6rEG,0NIASt, POUTLiUSD,

TO DESTROY WHOLE CITY

EDWARD'S GERMAN PRINCE.
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Typographical

MURDER.

PLAXS OF MACEDONIAN" REBELS
ARE REVEAIiED. .

They Had Mined All Salonica and
Had Bomb Tarfcey Ac-cas- es

B Hisaria of Crime.

PARIS, May 2. A dispatch from
says the police, in their search

for personB suspected of being concerned
in the outrages, discovered that the revo-

lutionists had mined the principal dis-

tricts of the town, with the of
blowing them up simultaneously, 'but

forced them to act before
their preparations had been completed,
and the threatened disaster was averted.

The Turkish population, however. Is

dangerously inflamed. It is estimated that
300 persons are dead as result of
outbreak. One arrests have been
made.

HAD A BOMB FACTORY.

Mined From It Under the
Doomed Bank.

BIARGARET OF COX3TATJGHT.

May declares the
engagement shortly be between the Crown

Prince Princess eldest
Connaught. and of King Edward.

Henry, heir the
Prince Regent of Brunswick, shortly to

niece of Edward, and of
Leopold, of Albany.
choice of Crown Prince, the Post

asserts, will be will have the
same which en-
counter.

Princess January
later, Princess-Alic- e is orphan.
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Business here Is. resuming Its normal
ourse.

HOLDS BULGARIA BLAME.
Appeal to and

May Attack

ther asserted that Turkey will bring forci-
ble pressure to bear against the princi-
pality In case it does not cease to aid the
revolutionary movement.

On the other hand, the Bulgarians de-

clare that their government has been deep-
ly 'affected by these outrages, which It
feels have damaged the Macedonian move-
ment, but that it 13 powerless against me
Macedonia desperadoes. In official circles
here Indignation Is expressed at Turkey's
negligence In falling to take precautions
to prevent the outrages, particularly as-th-

authorities had been warned that
something of the kind was expected.

GERMAN CONSUL INJURED.

Narroiv Escape at Salonica Explo-
sionMany Killed and Woanded.
CONSTANTINOPLE. May 2. The Act-

ing German Consul at Salonica had a
narrow escape at the time of the dyna-
mite outrage which destroyed the Otto-
man Bank there. He was at an adjoining
club, which was wrecked by the explo-
sion. The Consul extricated himself, and
was only slightly Injured.

The German Charge d'Affalres here has
made vigorous representations to the
Porte on the subject and is also holding
the government responsible for the dam-
age done to the German school at Sa-
lonica. The Consuls at Salonica report
that 50 persons were killed or wounded on
both sides as a result of the bombthrow-in- g.

including three Germans and four
Italians wounded, and one Swiss killed.

j Turkish official circles are Inclined to
advocate Inflicting a sharp lesson on Bul-- I
garia, which Is considered to be re-- j
sponsible for the outrage, but they fear
tne powers wouia noi ptnuu il.

There have been no disturbances-a- t Sa-

lonica since April 30.

Austria Sends "Warships.
VIENNA, 2. An Austrian squadron

consisting of three ships arrived at Sa-

lonica yesterday.

NEW MAP OF ALASKA.
I

Government Publishes First Contoar
j Map With. Recent Data,

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-- .
ington, April 30. A new map of Alaska
on a scale of 40 miles to the inch has Just

I been completed by the United States Geo- -.

logical Survey. It Is the first contour
map of Alaska yet made, the relief being
shown by contour lines representing ver--
tlcal Intervals of 1000 feet. In the con-- :
structlon of this map, which was pre- -;

pared by B. C. Barnard, topographer, all
available Information was used. The maps

'

of the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey, covering Southeastern Alaska and

i tho coast were extensively utilized. With-
in the coast line the map is based princl-- I
pally on surveys and reconnaissance map3
made by the Geological Survey. Other
sources of Information were the" maps of
the Army, the Navy, the Revenue Marine
Service, and the British government
After, all the authoritative data had bsen

; used there still remained large areas
where the topographic features had to be

j based upon such general Information as
j could be obtained.
I The map will be printed In colors, the
' streams, lakes and glaciers being shown
in blue, the cultural features In black,
and the contour lines in brown,

j The characteristic features of Alaska
topography are well shown by the map.

' At a glance one sees the deep, rlver-llk- e

j fiords In the southeastern part; the bold,
almost preclpltlous, front presented to the

' North Pacific Ocean by the St Ellas range;
the deep interior valleys, scarcely more
than a thousand feet above the sea; the
Alaskan range, with Its culminating peak.
Mount McKInley. 20,000 feet In altitude;
the great valley of the Yukon, with Its
tundras sloping to Behring Sea; the Endl-- j
cott range, dividing the Yukon Valley
from the tundras sloping to the Arctic

, Ocean; and the great horn of the Aleu- -
tian Islands, reaching at Attu Island to

j the other side of the world. In longitude
172 degrees east, almost tho longitude of

I Auckland, New Zealand, the latitude 53
' degrees north, being about the same as
that of Liverpool.

SCHOOL IS ALL RIGHT.

Chemaira Establishment Will Not Be
Enlarged.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

down the amount of personal attention
that could be given to the Individual
pupil, and individual Instruction Is most
essential In the education of the Indian
youth. Therefore, says he, all future
efforts should be directed at maintaining
the school at Its present maintaining

i the present attendance, and keeping the

SALONICA. May Z The number of Bui- - Ington, April 26. (Special.) It is the opln-garla-

killed during the recent dynamite Jon ot Commissioner Jones, of the Indian
riots Is now estimated at 100. A com- - Office, that the Chemawa Indian School
plete bomb manufacturing plant has been j nas reached Its full development, and that
discovered In a shoemaker's shop, com- - ' further attempts at extending either the
munlcating by an underground passage plant, or the course of study, should not
with the Ottoman Bank. i bo made. The commtesloner regards the

It Is feared that the presence of tho Salem School as one of the best equipped
three Austrian warships which have ar- - In the country and that It docs very
rived here will encourage the Bulgarians : efficient work. To increase the number of
to irritate the Turks, who up to the pres- - i pupils would be to deteriorate the effect-e- nt

time have behaved well. lveness of the Institution, as It would cut

TO

Turkey Will Powers
Princlpnllty.

May

size,

viaftA, iay t. it is saja here that 'plant In good repair. The buildings to-i- nconsequence of the Salonica outrages, day arc In excellent condition, for thethe Turkish government will address a most part and require but slight repairs,
memorandum to the great powers accus- - such as can be made from the contingent
lng Bulgaria of responsibility for the re-- fund.
cent happenings In Macedonia. It Is fur- - At the recent session of Congress Com- -

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER AS HE IS TODAY.

THE GEAT OIL MAGNATE AS HE APPEARED ON HIS RETURN
FROM CALIFORNIA.

Mr. Rockefeller cays his outing on the Pacific CosM has dose a world of good.
He cl&Jm he is a new man, and that golf did It.

MAY 3r 1903.

Test for Yourself the Wonderful

Curative Properties of Swamp-Ro- ot

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the World-Famou- s Kidney, Liver and Bladder Rem
edy, Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of The Oregonian May

Have a Sample Bottle FREE.

Gentlemen 3ome two years ago 1 was so run down that .1 lacked strength, had no appetite, and could not
sleep nights. Sometimes It seemed as though my back wou Id break In two after stooping. I had to get up many times
during the night to urinate, and go often through the day. After having the best physicians prescribe for me without
relief, I decided from my symptoms that the medicine I needed was Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy. After trying a sample bottle with good" results, I purchased six bottles of the regular size, and
after taking them was entirely cured. Swamp-Ro- ot is a wonderful remedy when a man is not feeling well, after ex-

posure or loss of sleep and Irregular meals. It Is also a great medicine to tone up a man's system. Other members
of the police force are using and recommending Swamp-Roo- t. They, like myself, cannot say too much in praise of this
great remedy.

The officers (whose signatures accompany this letter), as well as myself, thank you for the good you have accom-
plished in the compounding of Swamp-Ro- ot

We remain, yours very truly.

To Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Blnghamton, N. T.

Officers of the Blnghamton. N. Y., Police Department.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking the famous
new discovery. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help all the other organs
to health. A trial will convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or causes, kidney trouble Is per-
mitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow. Kidney
trouble Irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleep-
less and Irritable. Makes you pass water often through the
day and obliges you to get up many times during the night.

and
and

NOTICE. Swamp-Roo- t, great and remedy, so remarkably successful
a special arrangement has bywhlch all of our readers who not already It may a sample
sent absolutely free by mall. a book telling all kidney and bladder troubles and containing many of the thou-
sands upon thousands "of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Roo- t. In writing, be sure and.
mention you read this generous in The Portland Sunday Oregonian sending your address to Drl Kilmer
Co., Blnghamton. N. T.

you are already what need, you can purchase the regular and size
the make mistake, but. remember name, Swamp-Ro- ot Dr. Swamp-Roo- t,

and the Blnghamton, N. Y on bottle.

mlssloner Jones recommended against the
appropriation of money for a new dormi-
tory and other buildings at Salem, as
proposed. In amendments of Senator
Mitchell. He eald there was no necessity
for the expenditure, and the committee
acted upon his advice. The commissioner
told the committee that he wanted to
maintain the School as it
stands today, the finest nonreservatlon
school In the If appro-
priations for new buildings were to be
made, they should go to
there Is an urgent need for new accom-
modations.

A ROOSEVELT DEMOCRAT

He Lives in ICentuclcj- - and There Arc
Many Like Him.

Louisville Post.
Judge Sims, of Bowling Green, one

the ablest lawyers the state, one the
most consistent supporters of what was
once known as the principles of Jefferson-Ia-n

Democracy, who refused to be arrayed
against the financial integrity of the coun-
try in 1S35, and declined to stand with one
faction of the Democratic party in the
state for the overthrow of the ballot box

announces that he is a Democrat still,
but a "Roosevelt Democrat."

the Cleveland Democrats
1S92 and 1896 and the Roosevelt Demo-
crats of 1S03 there Is very little difference.
President Roosevelt stands for single
gold standard; for a sound system of cur-
rency; for merit as the test for public
service; for the Jeffersonian principles of
territorial expansion; for the protection
of property rights- - of Individuals and of
corporations; for the protection of per-
sonal rights whether the persons have or

property: for the encouragement
all Industrial enterprises, but for the

restriction of power abused by monopoly.
One might take up the first Inaugural

address of Thomas Jefferson and, applying
its requirements to the Administration of
President. Roosevelt, decide that, allow-
ing for the changed conditions following
100 years territorial expansion and In-

dustrial progress, the Administration of
1903 Is following In the footsteps of 1803.

Roosevelt Democrats are supporting the
President not because of any party loy-
alty, but because of their to
principles. They are supporting him be-

cause they believe that he speaks for the
course that best promotes the welfare of
the whole They support him be-
cause bis Administration is not a sec-
tional but a National Administration.
They support him because, reviewing his
recommendations and influence that he
has had in Congress, they believe that
under his direction It will be possible to
restrict within reasonable bounds the
power of aggregated capital without de-
stroying the benefits that come from the
principle of applied to great
Industrial enterprises.

THE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.
Death, of Charles Hardy.

CHICAGO, May 2. Charles Marvin
Hardy, for many years a prominent law-
yer in Chicago, is dead of heart disease,
aged 69 years.

Atlanta Banker Dies la Sew York.
NEW YORK, May 2. James Swann, a

member of the cotton brokerage house of
Inman & Swann, of this city, and presi-
dent ot the Atlanta. Ga., National Bank,
Is dead at the Buckingham Hotel here.
The body will be taken to Atlanta for
Interment.

WaltlBK 'or Men From Paset Soaad.
ASTORIA, May 2. (Spe'cIaL) The four-mast-

scbtoner Eldorado, with a
of lumber for China, which arrived down
the river today, will not be able get
to sea for a couple of days, as her crew
is not complete and men are to be brought
here for her from Puget Sound.

A Tlii te BrldeKreoBM.
Philadelphia Record.

The bridegroom's eyes were Inflamed.
He was pale and nervous. Plainly at the
dinner which he had given to his ushers
the night before he hsd had, too much to
drink. Now he had no appetite. He re-
garded the breakfast card with disgust.
But the inteligeat waiter "A toma- -

I Chief of Police.

other

Roundsman.

Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the
bladder, pain or dull ache In the back, joints and muscles;,
makes your head ache and back ache, causes lndlgestloa,
stomach and liver trouble: you get a sallow, yellow co.
plexlon. makes you feel as though you had heart troub)S(
you may have plenty of ambition, but no strength; get weak
and waste

Swamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and Is used In the lead-
ing hospitals, recommended by physicians In their private
practice, is taken by doctors themselves, because they
recognize it the greatest most successful remedy
that science has ever been able to compound.

EDITORIAL the Kidney, Liver Bladder Is that
been made have tried have bottls
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that offer when &

If convinced that Swamp-Ro- Is you $1 bot-
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"Washington" Ice Cream
MADE FROM PURE 'CREAM

Shipments by Express a Specialty

THE WASHINGTON CREAMERY COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

to omelette, sir. I Insist on bringing you
a tomato omelette." And this omelette
had, on Its arrival, a marvelous effect on
the young man. The first mouthful, with
Its sharp, wholesome taste, gave him an
appetite. His aspect brightened. He ate
heartily, and soon the omelette was all
gone. "By Jove, George, I feel like a new
man," he said to the waiter. "It was the
tomato that did It sir," the other an-
swered. "There Is nothing like tomato as
a tonic as a stimulant. They who have
been obliged to drink too much the night
before should always take tomato for their
breakfast. It is, believe me, much better
than a cocktail. The best way to take It
is In an omelette, for then you get the
sustenance of the egg. For a bad case,
though, I advise tomato juice, highly sea-
soned with tabasco, salt and. red pepper.
This would put you on your feet even If
you were suffering from the effects of six
quarts of champagne."

ABOLITION OF THE CANTEEN

What Major Blaat Says of the Effect
at Rock Island Arsenal.

Front a report y Major Stanhope E. Blunt.
The post, exenange, occuping rooms In

the barracks, is attractively fitted up, and
upon the occasion of some inspections I
made In the Summer of 1900, without prior
warning to the men, I was particularly
Impressed with their orderly and quiet de-

portment. I found them sitting around
tables playing games of checkers, domi-
noes, etc, and, with a pipe and a glass of
beer, taking the same rational and re-
spectable enjoyment in life that a man
does In his club or in his own house. After
a hot day's work very many of these men
desire their glass of beer, and to obtain It
now go about two miles to some saloon,
and, having been at such trouble to get it,
frequently take more than the one or two
glasses which formed their usual custom,
at the post exchange.

The total amount of drunkenness has
recently been great, and In comparison
with its almost total absence prior to
last February the contrast appears, very
marked. Since the middle of last Febru-
ary, when the general order went Into
effect, there have been 11 court-marti- al

cases in this detachment of about SO men
for the offense of drunkenness or other
offense Incident thereto, as compared with
only 12 trials during the .five years prior
to last February. The post exchange, with
Its sale of beer and light wines under the
regulations in force to last February, was,
in my opinion, the greatest Influence- for
the promotion of sobrie.ty and discipline

Sarsaparilla
If you feel run down, are

easily tired, if your nerves
are weak and your blood is
thin, then begin to take the
good old standard family
medicine Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. If constipated, use
Ayer's Pills. Two grand
family medicines. Sold for
60 years.

Patrolman;

away.

In the army, which I have observed dur-
ing my 23 years' service as a commis-
sioned officer. The detrimental effect upon
this detachment of prohibiting the sale ot
beer and light wines Is made very evident
by the Increase of 900 per cent In the num-
ber of courts-marti- during, the last six
months.

Haste and Waste In the Navy.
New York "World.

It seems that our authorities are wor-
ried by the condition of the .Navy, and
naturally. The Maine Is a cripple, tho
Iowa has been placed out of commission
for repairs, the Massachusetts requires
thorough overhauling, the Indiana has
had to be detached from battleship duty.
Naturally the European attaches are send-
ing home elaborate reports of the condi-
tions in the American Navy, which they
consider extremely Important, because
such troubles are so new in our service.
The fact seems to be that we have been
going too fast. "We have been laying down
new ships faster than they could be prop-
erly designed, equipping them with ex-
perimental boilers, guns and ammunition
and manning them with green crews im-
perfectly officered. "When we had fewerships they were better built, better armed
and better manned.

West Oregon City Principal.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 2. (Special.)

The Board of Directors of the "West Ore-
gon City school at a meeting- last night
elected Professor "W. G. Beattie. of "Wran.-ge- l,

Alaska, principal of that school for
the school year beginning next September.

PAY AFTER CURE

Our wonderful treatment renews
youth In the old, brings back. fle3b to
the emaciated, creates new powers and
ambition, gives new courage and

makes the weak and debilitatedstrong and able, gives true, and lasting
manhood to the sick and puny; gives
energy, strength, hope, vitality and
life: brings hack the hope of other
years, the pleasures of bygone days,
and will place falling and incompetent
men In their former perfect condition.

ALL CONTRACTED AILMENTS,
INCLUDING CONTAGIOUS BLOOD
POISON. SCROFULA. ETC. QUICK-
LY AND PERMANENTLY CURED.
TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
OUR TREATMENT IS PECULIAR
TO OURSELVES. IF YOU CANNOT
CALL. SEND FOR OUR FREE
BOOK.

Dr. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

SIXTH STREET

Cor. ALDER PORTLAND


